Metal Rainwater and Roofline Products

Who we are
At ARP our goal is to consistently deliver the best in
customer service levels. From enquiry stage through to
delivery we strive to give you a premium integrated sales
solution and service experience for all of your aluminium
and cast iron rainwater & roofline business.
We work hard to deliver success and this can be
demonstrated through the growth of ARP. From humble
beginnings in 1987, with founding principles of providing
strong service levels and good value, we have grown to
be known as a specialist and successful manufacturer
and supplier to hundreds of customers and projects in
the residential, commercial and industrial sectors.
Throughout this timeline, we have invested significantly
in plant and resource so that we have the best in
manufacturing processes and supply operation.
Being a recognised UK based manufacturer, our
modern 30,000sq ft premises in Leicester employs
over 45 motivated staff involved in operations/admin,
supported in strength by an efficient in-house technical
design/estimating team as well as industry experienced
external sales and internal sales-coordinator functions.

Being truly innovative, ARP is keen to dominate in its
position as a leader in the design of new products and
opportunities.
To support this, our experience as well as considerable
investment has been made over the years in operating
plant and Just-in-time (JIT) manufacturing, ensuring
that we are positioned in the right place technically to
maximise our value offering e.g. 3D Computer-aided
design (CAD) and manufacturing (CAM) capability.
Embracing the developing environmental interest in
metal rainwater systems and the markets desire for
sustainable materials, ARP introduced cast iron gutters,
pipes and fittings to its product portfolio in 2014. These
traditionally manufactured rainwater goods will enable
clients to develop heritage properties to the correct
aesthetic look and in accordance with more rigid listed
building consent.

As we grow as a company, it is important that we define our core values and principles as they help determine our
culture, brand and business strategies. Our commitment to excellent service ensures that we adhere to the following
core values in everything we do.

Quality products at affordable prices.

Highest levels of technical support,
both internally and externally.

Delivery where and when you want it.

ARP make every effort to be as
environmentally friendly as possible.

UK-made products to the highest
standards.

Products
Sectional Aluminium Rainwater
Using a combination of extruded, pressed and die-cast
aluminium, ARP is able to offer one of the widest ranges of
rainwater profiles available.
The Legacy range of cast aluminium is a modern alternative to
cast iron. Our Sentinel (extruded) and Legion (pressed) ranges
offer contemporary styling emphasising modern design.
All of our gutters are complimented by our range of Colonnade
pipework, available in traditional and modern finishes from 63mm
to 150mm in round, square and rectangular profiles.

Seamless Guttering
A unique seamless gutter system and the only one of its type in
the UK to hold BBA approval.
The aluminium guttering is roll formed on site up to 30 metres in
length without joints. No joints = no leaks, creating a neat, low
maintenance product of the highest quality.
Mustang®’s beneficial whole life costing makes it an ideal
specification for Local Authorities or Housing Associations.
Mustang® is complimented again by our range of Colonnade
pipework.

Fascias/Soffits, Copings and Cills
With its low maintenance and high durability, Trueline is the ideal
range of components with which to emphasise the architectural
impact of a building.
Available in the widest range of profiles, dimensions and colours.
Our Technical Services team can produce architectural and
construction detail drawings using the latest in CAD technology.

Cast Iron Rainwater
Available in a wide range of traditional gutter profiles in
half round, ogee or moulded ogee, our Britannia cast iron range
is durable and aesthetically pleasing on all heritage or listed
building projects when a fully traditional look is desired.
With accompanying pipework, we can supply in either transit
primed for a site coating to be applied, or in a wide range of
factory applied colours.

Support
At ARP we aim to be the best at everything we do and
strive to give the highest levels of customer support,
service and ultimately satisfaction. Our Customers
represent all spectrums of the UK construction industry.
Whether you are a Building Owner, Specifier, Contractor
or Merchant we recognise that the service and support
you require is unique and we are confident that you will
find what you are after at ARP.

Specifiers

Building Owners

• nbs specifications and specialist rainfall calculator
available

Your home is your castle, and we will assist you in
making sure yours stands up to the test of time.
• Wide product and colour offering available
• Functional product life in excess of 30 years
• Product samples and on-site assistance available

Our knowledge and level of technical expertise is built
on nearly 30 years experience working hand in hand
with specifiers.
• RIBA network provider, with approved CPD seminar
• Dedicated technical team for CAD design and flow
rates

Contractors
As a contractor you need to have confidence in what
you are ordering is right for the job.
• On-site technical support on request
• Fast lead times, direct to site
• Massive stockholding and bespoke fabrication
service
Merchants
ARP recognises the importance of distribution
partnerships with merchants and looks to provide
significant service benefits.
• Nationwide external sales coverage
• On-site technical support on request
• Team ARP loyalty scheme including 24 hour quote
turnaround

Branding
As well as providing a high level of service to its
customers, ARP prides itself on its level of inter-action
with the marketplace.
In addition to providing strong levels of support through
Point of Sale and product training, we also offer the
following as examples
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• Regular newsletter to all signed–up Team ARP members
• Strong facebook and twitter accounts
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New Website

• A new website design, full of downloadable information
to help those looking to specify or find product
• Advertising programmes to promote the ARP brand
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Specification
To ensure that any project, regardless of size, meets
client expectations specification of materials throughout
the design process is key. The choice of aluminium
or cast iron, as sustainable materials requires
considerations of aesthetic appeal, life cycle costs,
availability and impact on the environment. ARP have
one of the widest range of systems, materials and
colours for the external building envelope, supported
by the full range of specification aides for you to do this
at any design stage.
We have a dedicated internal technical team who
can provide all the information that you require to
ensure that the clients brief is achieved. Whether it be
calculations or CAD details you require, we have 100's
of previous projects and design solutions that can
be inserted into the project that you are working on.
Whether you are looking to generate a performance or
prescriptive specification we can provide pre-written
NBS Specifications that will save time and help to
ensure that the material choice considerations are met.
Further, the ARP design calculator which will assist
in assessing your project to calculate the rainwater
requirements all in accordance to BS EN 12056:32000. As members of the RIBA Providers Network our
external team can now offer a fully RIBA assessed and
approved CPD Seminar - Correct Design, Construction
and Maintenance of Rainwater Systems. This CPD
will increase the participants knowledge in the areas
regarding the design, including rainwater calculations,
the construction, including correct gutter positioning,
and the maintenance of rainwater systems.

Whatever assistance you need ARP will be there to help
you meet your clients expectations.
In addition ARP are one of the founder members of the
MGMA, a member of the Listed Property Owners Club
and have the Mustang® system accredited by BBA
since 1991.
Being truly
innovative, ARP is
keen to dominate
in its position as
a leader in the
design of new
products and
opportunities.
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Specificaation

"Leggacy" Plain Half Round Gu
utter System
m
Man
nufactured frrom Aluminium Alloy LM
M27 to BS147
74: 1972
Size ‐ 100mm orr 114mm or 125mm
1
or 150mm (delette where
applicable)

Finish

der Coated to
o RAL________________ or
Mill Finish Aluminium or Polyester Powd
BS_________________ (deletee where applicable)
Matterials to havve factory ap
pplied Polyesster Powder Coat
C
to all significant surrfaces

Fitting

Guttter to be fittted on "Legaacy" Bracketss at 915mm centres
c
with an additional
braccket required
d for all Runn
ning Outlets and Angles no
n further th
han 300mm from
f
jointt
Bracckets to be Fascia or Raftter Top‐Fix or
o Rafter Sidee‐Fix or Rise aand Fall (delete
wheere applicable)
Expaansion gaps of 3‐4mm to
o be left with
hin sockets

Outlets

Outlets to suit 63mm

or 76
6mm or 101mm Circularr "Colonnadee" downpipes (delete
wheere applicable)

Jointingg

Join
nts to be mad
de by applyin
ng two beads of Arbosil 1096
1
Low Mo
odulus Sealaant into
the gutter sockeet and secureed using M6 x 20mm aluminium bolts, neoprene washers
and nuts
Full fitting instru
uctions to bee supplied wiith delivery

Modern day housing associations do not have tenants.
They have Customers.
LOCATION

DIGLIS BASIN

As such most are pro active in providing high quality housing at affordable prices with
WORCESTER
a constant programme of renovation and repairs.
BPHA are one such housing association committed to providing the best possible
PRODUCTS
products suited to all of their 16,000 properties
which include bungalows, houses ,
ONGOING SINCE 2006!
‘COLONNADE’
apartment blocks and public buildings such as
nursing homes.
Mustang® suits all of their property types and
as such has been specified for the third
RAINWATERPIPE
The Diglis Basin development in Worcester has been an extensive
year running on an extensive 10 year programme.

project involving , predominately, refurbishment for housing and

retail but including some new build.
Hundreds of houses have already been improved with using the BBÁ accredited
Mustang® system coupled with heavy duty aluminium ‘colonnade’ rainwater pipe by
MAIN
CONTRACTOR
at least three of ARP’s trained and approved
contractors.
Although there has been numerous sub contractors involved the qual-

TAYLOR WIMPEY

The only seamless aluminium gutter system accredited by the BBÁ.

ity of aluminium rainwater pipes supplied has been consistent with a
sole supply from ARP and constant support offered by our Regional
Area Manager Nigel Hancock.

150mm Diameter Rainwater pipes and bespoke fabricated rainwater
hoppers have been supplied via multiple site measures conducted by
Nigel.
ARP has its own in-house technical and estimating departments which
are on hand to assist in the feasibility and design of standard or
bespoke systems.
Flow calculations can be provided upon request.

Call our sales line on 01162 894400 or email sales@arp-ltd.com

"Leggacy" Plain Half Round Gu
utter System
m

Manufacturer ARP Ltd
Unitt 2, Vitruviuss Way
Merridian Busineess Park
Brau
unstone
Leicester
LE19
9 1WA
ph. 0116 289 44
400
Web
b. www.arp‐ltd.com

Correct Design, Construction
and Maintenance of Rainwater Systems
Correct Design, Construction
In accordance with BS EN 12056 – 3:2000
and Maintenance
of Rainwater Systems
In accordance with BS EN 12056 – 3:2000

With short lead times, ARP can deliver even in the most demanding
situations.

Arp Ltd is a specialist manufacturer of architectural alumimium roofline products.Specialising in rainwater and eaves
products manufactured from aluminium with an extensive range of UK produced components to enable an attractive high
quality finish coupled with easy assembly and installation.
ARP Ltd, Unit 2 & 3, Vitruvius Way, Meridian Business Park, Leicester, LE19 1WA
Tel: 0116 2894400 Fax:0116 2894433 Email: sales@arp-ltd.com www.arp-ltd.com

‘Colonnade’ downpipes are manufactured from Aluminium alloy 6060
T4 to BS1474: 1972 & the product complies to, or exceeds all relevant
standards.
Fittings for the downpipes are formed using fabrication methods
involving cut, mitre & welding techniques using specially made
jig & forming tools.

CPD Seminar
R10 Specification

Call our sales line on 01162 894400 or email sales@arp-ltd.com

Arp Ltd is a specialist manufacturer of architectural aluminium roofline products.Specialising in rainwater and eaves
products manufactured from aluminium with an extensive range of UK produced components to enable an attractive high
quality finish coupled with easy assembly and installation.
ARP Ltd, Unit 2 & 3, Vitruvius Way, Meridian Business Park, Leicester, LE19 1WA
Tel: 0116 2894400 Fax:0116 2894433 Email: sales@arp-ltd.com www.arp-ltd.com

Typical Case Studies

Product Range

Aluminium Seamless Gutter System
Aluminium Fascia, Soffit, Wall Copings,
Cill Trims and Bespoke Pressings
Pressed Aluminium Gutters
Extruded Aluminium Rainwater Pipes
Extruded Aluminium Gutter Systems
Cast Aluminium Gutter Systems
Cast Iron Gutters and Rainwater Pipe Systems
Roof & Balcony Outlets
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